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We developed a railway total simulator that can simulate not only each sub system such as a train, signalling system,
and power supply system but also train operation and energy usage based on the collaboration of subsystems for all rail-
roads. The purpose of this simulator is to determine the influence of the energy consumption of trains and substations
depending on the change in train characteristics, timetables, power supply systems and so on. The targets of calculation
for this simulator are the energy consumption of substations and trains restricted by the condition of signalling systems
and traffic control systems. We evaluate the simulation accuracy of the proposed simulator for a DC feeding system by
using measurements obtained from the Okinawa Urban Monorail. It is confirmed that the simulation results can help
predict power behaviour with a sufficient accuracy on railway lines and the average simulation differences were within
6%, namely a 3.6% difference in rolling stock power consumption, 3.9% difference in rolling stock regenerative power,
and 3.0% difference in substation power supply. On comparing the calculation results of the proposed simulator with
actual measurement data from a general DC power railway system, it is concluded that the simulator and actual results
have a sufficiently low difference.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, awareness of environmental problems has
been growing around the world. Although railways are rec-
ognized as an energy efficient mode of transportation that
consumes less energy per kilometre for each person carried
than other systems such as cars and airplanes, there is a need
to achieve even greater energy efficiency in response to en-
vironment problems. Since the energy used for train opera-
tion accounts for approximately 70% of the total energy con-
sumed by these railway systems, reducing the energy con-
sumption of train operation plays an important role in en-
couraging energy efficiency (1).

Railway systems are large and complex. A railway system
consists of the rolling stock that carries passengers, signalling
systems that ensure safety, traffic management system that
ensures smooth train operation, substations that supply elec-
tric power, power management system that monitors the sub-
stations, stations where passengers get on and off and station
buildings.

To analyse the energy used for train operation, we devel-
oped Railway Total Simulator which models the elements
that affect train behaviour. The targets of modelling are
rolling stock, signalling systems, traffic management systems
and power supply systems. Power supply systems include
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substations and power management systems.
When considering energy saving measures for train oper-

ation, it is important to analyse how much room there is to
improve train operation energy. Moreover, it is also impor-
tant to perform a quantitative comparison before and after
introducing energy saving measures. Simulation technology
is essential for calculating quantitative values. The accuracy
of the technology is important for measuring the impact of
predicted values when introducing energy saving measures.
Therefore, we need a highly accurate railway simulator. In
this paper, we evaluate the simulation accuracy of Railway
Total Simulator for a DC feeding system by using measure-
ments obtained on the Okinawa Urban Monorail.

2. Overview of Railway Total Simulator

We started developing simulators for DC feeding systems
in the 1970’s and developed Railway Total Simulator in
2010 (4). Railway Total Simulator can simulate not only each
sub system such as train, signalling system, and power sup-
ply system but also train operation and energy usage on the
basis of collaboration of subsystems for all railroads.

Railway simulators that calculate the energy consumption
of trains and substations have been developed and written
about in various documents (2)–(7). However, there are few re-
ports in which accuracy was verified (3)–(5). We developed our
simulator because we need a highly accurate railway simula-
tor as indicated above. Our simulator models physical mod-
els such as trains and substations in detail by using multiple
parameters. For example, a rolling stock model is modelled
by using multiple parameters such as tare weight, passenger
weight, length, running resistance, inverter efficiency, motor
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Fig. 1. Overview of railway total simulator

efficiency, gear efficiency, tractive force, electric-brake force,
deceleration and auxiliary power supply. The model also has
a controller model that changes the tractive force and elec-
tric brake force according to the feeder voltage. Moreover,
on the basis of research results so far, we know that the en-
ergy consumption of rolling stock will change significantly
due to the difference in running patterns. To accurately cal-
culate the energy consumption of rolling stock, we need the
running pattern of a simulation to match with an actually
measured running pattern. The electric power characteristics
of rolling stock are small in the low-speed region near stop-
ping and departing and are less influential on the total energy
consumption. In comparison, they are large in the middle-
and high-speed regions and are more influential on the to-
tal energy consumption. Therefore, it is essential to accu-
rately model running patterns in the middle- and high-speed
regions. We developed a driver model that selects a driver
notch so that the speed is close to the actually measured run-
ning pattern. Specifically, for all driver notches, it compares
the speed when each notch is applied and the measured speed
at that position and selects the best one.

An overview is shown in Fig. 1. The input conditions are
timetables, train characteristics, power supply system param-
eters, signalling conditions, and track profiles. On the basis
of these inputs, the simulator cooperates with four subsys-
tems to predict train operation, signal control, and electric
power consumption. We use the simulator to design the spec-
ifications of traction equipment and power equipment by es-
timating the power consumption in a target railway line.

The simulation flow is shown in Fig. 2. The traffic

management system model simulates route control and time
management for arrivals and departures on the basis of a
train’s position, timetable, and track profile. Next, we explain
the operation of the signalling system. The input data of the
system are the arrangement of the track circuit and point ma-
chine, which is needed for setting the upper speed limit for
each track circuit. The signalling system decides the speed
limit of each train from the interval between the position of
each train and the limit of movement authority (LMA) where
each train can enter, which is determined from the position
and behaviour of the preceding train for each train and the
open state of the point machine. Therefore, it is possible to
calculate the energy consumption of a train and substation
under various conditions considering other trains and timeta-
bles.

The rolling stock model consist of three models: a driver
model, propulsion model, and vehicle movement model. Our
simulator decides driver commands on the basis of a run-
ning pattern and LMA with the driver model, and it calculates
tractive force and demand power on the basis of driver com-
mands, train speed, and feeder voltage with the propulsion
model. The power supply model makes circuit equations us-
ing Kirchhoff’s law and Ohm’s law on the basis of the train’s
position, electrical network, such as a substation’s location,
and power supply system parameters. Moreover, it calcu-
lates convergence loops until the feeder voltage and demand
power are displaced. Finally, it updates the train’s position
and speed with the vehicle movement model using equation
of motion. The target of calculation with this simulator is the
energy consumption of substations and trains.
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Fig. 2. Simulation flow

Fig. 3. Okinawa urban monorail

3. Measurement with Okinawa Urban Monorail

3.1 Okinawa Urban Monorail The Okinawa Urban
Monorail is a 12.9 km long monorail system connecting Naha
Airport to Shuri station. The maximum speed is 65 km/h, the
number of stations is 15, the longest distance between sta-
tions is 1.95 km (Naha Airport - Akamine), and the average
distance between the stations is 0.92 km. Three substations
supply power for train operations. Regenerative power ab-
sorption equipment is installed at each substation to prevent
regeneration being cancelled by regenerative electric power
being consumed when trains cannot absorb the power. The
locations of stations and substations on the Okinawa Urban
Monorail are shown in Fig. 3.
3.2 Overview of Measurement Procedure We car-

ried out the measurements for the cases listed in Table 1 under
the condition that Mieibashi substation is out of service. We
measured the items listed in Table 2 and Table 3. The mea-
surement data in Table 2 were measured for Train 1, while
only running speed was measured by a GPS logger for Train
2. The data in Table 3 were measured for two substations,
Ashimine and Sueyoshi.

Table 1. Measurement conditions

4. Comparing Simulation Results and Measure-
ment Data for Okinawa Urban Monorail

The measurement data acquired during the above described
measurements on the trains and substations of the Okinawa
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Table 2. Measurement data for Train 1

Table 3. Measurement data for substations

Table 4. Input simulation conditions

Urban Monorail were compared with the results of a simu-
lation of running trains with Railway Total Simulator. The
conditions regarding the simulation are described in Section
4.1. The method used for the comparison is explained in Sec-
tion 4.2. The results of comparing the simulation results and
measurement data are described in Section 4.3.
4.1 Input Conditions of Simulation The rail condi-

tions used in the actual measurements, timetable data, rolling
stock characteristics, power supply conditions, and signalling
conditions were input into Railway Total Simulator, and a
simulation was executed. The input condition items are listed
in Table 4.

The departure time and arrival time at each station for the
cases listed in Table 1 were set on the basis of the measured
time.

Comparing the rolling stock tractive force and electric con-
trol force on the basis of the actual measurements with the

Fig. 4. Running resistance

(a) Train 1

(b) Train 2

Fig. 5. Example of running pattern (case 1)

rolling stock characteristics cited by customers, it was con-
firmed that the rolling stock tractive force and electric control
force are the same as the cited rolling stock characteristics.
Accordingly, the cited characteristics were used in the sim-
ulation. The running resistance used in the simulation was
that given by the following equation on the basis of the actual
measurements. It is derived from the least square method and
shown in Fig. 4. V is the speed of a train.

Rr y[km/h/s]=0.2636+0.009×V+1.317×10−6×V2

As for Trains 1 and 2, running patterns were designated on
the basis of actual measurements, and running behaviour was
simulated in the manner shown in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b). The
rectifier characteristics in a substation were designated on the
basis of the actual measurements. They are shown in Fig. 6.
The signalling system and track profiles were provided by
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Fig. 6. Rectifier characteristics

customers. In this simulation, the input data of the signalling
system were the arrangement of the track circuit and point
machine, which is needed for setting the upper limit speed for
each track circuit. Moreover, the signalling system decides
LMA and the speed limit of each train from the interval be-
tween the position of each train and the position where each
train can enter, which is determined from the position of the
preceding train for each train and the open state of the point
machine. Therefore, it is possible to calculate energy con-
sumption under various conditions considering the behaviour
of other trains and timetables.
4.2 Method for Calculating Difference Estimation
As for the actual comparison, the power amounts in each

case were calculated by the simulation and determined from
the measurements, and differential values between the mea-
surement data and the simulation output data were calculated
as a difference estimation. The target measurement runs were
those listed in Table 1. Moreover, the average running dis-
tance of each case was short, i.e., less than 1 km, so the total
difference, which combines the errors for the evaluation tar-
gets of all cases, was calculated. Hereafter, the method used
for calculating the difference for each case and the method
used for calculating the total difference are explained.
(1) Error estimation method

The electrical energy exerted during each case and the re-
generative electric power as well as the power supplied by a
substation are calculated as:

Energy(i)=
testi end∑

t=testi start

(Power(i, t) ×mp ÷ 3600) · · · · · · (1)

where i is the case number, t is time (where testi start and
testi end represent the start and finish times of case i), mp is
the measurement time in seconds [calculation period(s) in the
case of the simulation output data], Energy(i) is the amount
of energy used in case i [kWh], and Power(i,t) [kW] is the
power consumed in time t in case i [kW]. Note that the mea-
surement period for each train and the simulation calculation
period were 0.2 s, so mp was set to 0.2 s in Equation (1), and
the measurement period for the substations was 1 s, so mp
was set to 1 s in that case.

It is enough to evaluate energy consumption with data mea-
sured every second. However, to model the running be-
haviour of a train, more detailed data are required. There-
fore, we measured train data every 0.2 seconds in this

measurement. To compare the simulation results of running
behaviour and measured data of running behaviour, we car-
ried out the simulation by using every 0.2 seconds.
(2) Estimating total difference

The above stated parameters in each case were calculated
in the simulation and the measurements, and the difference
in each case was estimated by using Equation (2). The cases
targeted were those listed in Table 1. The total difference
(including the differences for each case) is given as:

Difference(i) =
Energy m(i) − Energy s(i)

Energy m(i)
· · · · · · (2)

Differenceaverage =

∑
i={1to9}

|Energy m(i) − Energy s(i)|
∑

i={1to9}
Energy m(i)

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (3)

where i is the case number, Energy m(i) is the electrical en-
ergy measured in case i [kWh], Energy s(i) is the electrical
energy calculated by the simulator for case i, difference is the
estimated electrical power error ratio for case i, and Differ-
ence average is the total (average) estimated electrical power
error ratio for all cases.
4.3 Comparing Measurement and Simulation Results
The measurement results for Train 1 and each substation

are compared with the simulation results as explained in the
following.
(1) Comparing measurements performed on rolling stock

The results of estimating the differences on the basis of the
methods described in Sections 4.2 for Train 1 are listed in
Table 5 and Table 6. The total differences in the simulation
and measurement data for the consumed electrical energy and
regenerative electrical power of the rolling stock were 3.6%
and 3.9%.

Moreover, listed in Table 7 are the comparisons of the av-
erage value of the acceleration rate, deceleration rate, peak
power, peak regenerated power, maximum voltage, minimum
voltage and average voltage for all test cases for Train 1 be-
tween the measurement data and the simulation output data.
The average differences in the simulation and measurement
data for the acceleration rate, deceleration rate, peak power,
peak regenerated power, maximum voltage, minimum volt-
age and average voltage of the rolling stock were 2.7%, 6.4%,
4.7%, 4.0%, 2.1%, 2.2% and 0.4%.
(2) Comparing measurements performed at substations

In regard to the energy supplied at the Ashimine and
Sueyoshi substations, the results of estimating the differences
with the methods described in Section 4.2 for the substations
are listed in Table 8 and Table 9.

The total differences in the simulation and measurement
data for energy supplied at Ashimine substation and Sueyoshi
substation are 5.5% and 2.9%.

Moreover, listed in Table 10 are the comparisons of the av-
erage value of the maximum voltage, minimum voltage and
average voltage for each substation for all test cases between
the measurement data and the simulation output data. The
average differences in the simulation and measurement data
for maximum voltage, minimum voltage and average voltage
for Ashimine substation were 3.2%, 0.5% and 0.3%. The av-
erage differences in the simulation and measurement data for
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Table 5. Comparison of measurement data and simula-
tion for consumed electrical energy of Train 1

Table 6. Comparison of measurement data and simula-
tion for regenerative electrical energy of Train 1

Table 7. Comparison of measurement data and simula-
tion for average value of each parameter for all test cases
of Train 1

maximum voltage, minimum voltage and average voltage for
Sueyoshi substation were 3.6%, 0.3% and 0.3%.

5. Consideration

5.1 Total of Substation Energy In Section 4.3, it was

Table 8. Comparison between measurement data and
simulation for energy supplied at Ashimine substation

Table 9. Comparison between measurement data and
simulation for energy supplied at Sueyoshi substation

Table 10. Comparison of measurement data and sim-
ulation for average value of maximum voltage, mini-
mum voltage and average voltage for all test caoses at
Ashimine substation

Table 11. Comparison of measurement data and simu-
lation for average value of maximum voltage, minimum
voltage and average voltage for all test caoses at Sueyoshi
substation

shown that the difference between the measurement and sim-
ulation values for each substation was within 6%. However,
it was confirmed that the measurement value for Ashimine
substation’s supplied energy was lower than the simulation
value, and the measurement value of Sueyoshi substation’s
supplied energy was more than the simulation value in the
case of all measurements. It is thought that the reason is the
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Table 12. Comparison between measurement data and
simulation for supplied energy of two substations

difference of feeder resistance and balance of supplied power
at each substation. We compared the differences between the
simulation and measurement data for the total supplied en-
ergy of the substations, shown in Table 12. The differences
between the simulation and measurement data with were im-
proved to 3.0%.

It is believed that this evaluation method is sufficient for
evaluating the total energy in a rail line. It is necessary to
measure the feeder resistance at least when we evaluate the
accuracy of prediction energy consumption for each substa-
tion.
5.2 Behaviour of Trains and Substations As for the

comparison between the measurement data and simulation
result of case 1, the running patterns of Train 1 and 2 are
shown in Figs. 7(a) and (b). The behaviours were fairly simi-
lar. The amounts of electrical power consumed by the rolling
stock and regenerative power are shown in Fig. 7(c), and the
feeder voltage of Train 1 is shown in Fig. 7(d). The calculated
(simulation) values were close to the measured ones.

As shown in Table 7, the average value of the acceleration
rate, deceleration rate, peak power, peak regenerated power,
maximum voltage, minimum voltage and average voltage of
the rolling stock for all test cases were within 6.4%. This ac-
curacy is equivalent to the accuracy of the energy consump-
tion of Train 1. From the above, it is considered that this sim-
ulator can simulate the energy consumption of a train with
sufficient accuracy.

Moreover, as shown in Figs. 8(a), (b) and (c), the be-
haviours were fairly similar in regard to the behaviour of the
electrical power supply at the substations.

The difference in consumed electrical power in the case of
Train 1 for case 1 was 2.7%, as shown in Table 5; in con-
trast, the differences in the substation electrical power sup-
ply amount at the Ashimine and Sueyoshi substations were
−2.9% and 5.1%, as shown in Table 8 and Table 9, respec-
tively. From the standpoint of energy regeneration, the differ-
ence in regenerated electrical power for Train 1 was −7.7%,
as shown in Table 6.

As shown in Table 10 and Table 11, the average values of
the maximum voltage, minimum voltage and average voltage
of each substation for all test cases were within 3.6%. The
calculated (simulation) values for the substations were also
close to the measured ones.

It was concluded that power consumption can be predicted
at a sufficient accuracy when calculating design indices for
both rolling stock and substations.

The following can be considered as reasons for the agree-
ment. Our railway total simulator models physical models
such as trains and substations in detail by using multiple pa-
rameters, as discussed in Section 2. In addition, we calcu-
lated parameters for running resistance on the basis of the
measured data by using the least square method. We used
the equation of running resistance in the simulation. In the
same way, we measured substation data every 0.2 seconds
and modelled the rectifier characteristics for substations. This
is the reason that the simulation result and measured data
were comparatively well matched.

5.3 Analyzing Difference between Measurement Data
and Simulation In Section 5.2, it was shown that, as a re-
sult of comparing the simulation with the measurement data
for case 1, the item that made the maximum difference was
Train 1’s regenerative electric power. When the behaviour of
Train 1’s regenerative power was confirmed, it became clear
that a difference between the simulation and measurement
data was generated around 1300 sec and after 1320, as shown
in Fig. 7(c). It is thought that the reason for the difference is
the difference in braking control.

We did not measure the brake notch in this measurement.
Therefore, we chose for the brake notch to follow a measured
running pattern. Because this selection does not completely
accord with the measurement, it is thought that this is one
reason that difference occurred.

It will be necessary to measure the brake notch and develop
a highly accurate technique for choosing a brake notch on the
basis of a measured brake notch and running pattern when we
further improve accuracy.

5.4 Application to General Railway In this paper,
the results of measurements performed on the Okinawa Ur-
ban Railway were compared with corresponding simulation
results by Railway Total Simulator. A point of note is that
the Okinawa Urban Railway has specifications that differ to
those of a general heavy railway line.

Looking from a physical point of view, the differences be-
tween rubber-tire-driven monorails and popular iron-wheel-
driven trains are vehicle appearance, track shape, how power
is exchanged and so on. These are shown in Table 13. How-
ever, these elements are parameters for executing the simula-
tion.

Therefore, the simulator is applied to other vehicles and
other lines, because it is possible to calculate energy con-
sumption with the same precision by selecting the parame-
ters appropriately. The point that one should be careful about
is particularly running resistance. Running resistance varies
with the vehicle configuration and the friction state between
a vehicle and the ground. It is different from a monorail
traveling on a concrete girder with rubber tires and a gen-
eral railway vehicle that runs with iron rings on two running
rails. Our developed simulator is setable with the equation
for running resistance. We think that it is applicable to pub-
lic railway vehicles by using the equation on the basis of the
measured data as carried out this time.

We would like to consider this application in the future.
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(a) Running pattern of Train 1

(b) Running pattern of Train 2

(c) Consumed and regenerative power

(d) Feeder voltage

Fig. 7. Comparison of measurement data and simula-
tion result of train for case 1

6. Concluding Remarks

The results of comparing measurements performed on
the Okinawa Urban Railway with corresponding simulation

(a) Power at Ashimine substation

(b) Feed voltage of Ashimine substation

(c) Power of Sueyoshi substation

(d) Feed voltage of Sueyoshi substation

Fig. 8. Comparison of measurement data and simula-
tion result of each substation for case 1

results obtained by Railway Total Simulator are summarized
as follows. It was confirmed that the simulation can pre-
dict power behaviour with a sufficient accuracy on railway
lines carrying running trains and that the average simulation
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Table 13. Comparison of monorail system and general
railway system

differences were 3.6% for rolling stock power consumption,
3.9% for rolling stock regenerative power, and 3.0% for sub-
station power supply.

The following can be considered as reasons for the agree-
ment. Our railway total simulator models physical models
such as trains and substations in detail with multiple param-
eters. We calculated the parameters of running resistance on
the basis of measured data by using the least square method.
We used an equation for running resistance in the simula-
tion. In the same way, we measured substation data every
0.2 seconds and modelled the rectifier characteristics for sub-
stations. This is the reason that the simulation results and
measured data were comparatively well matched. It was con-
cluded from these results and from the similarity between the
monorail and a general railway that it is possible to obtain a
sufficiently low difference in the results of a comparative in-
vestigation on the basis of a calculation that is similar to that
for calculating energy for railways with general DC power
systems with Railway Total Simulator on an overall railway
with a DC power system.

To check accuracy, we will check the simulation accuracy
for a general railway in the future.
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